(919C8) Clinical Skills: practitioner and lived experience perspectives

Convenor: Mark Hayward

**Project PRJ (20%) - 1,000 words**

Students are asked to answer the following essay question:

Please describe and critique one of the key skills that is used by a mental health practitioner when having a therapeutic conversation with a client.

**Essay (30%) - 500 words:**

Students are asked to answer the following essay question:

Imagine that you are a client who has just left a session of psychological therapy. How might you be feeling and why?

**Essay (50%) - 2,000 words:**

Students are asked to answer the following essay question:

Talking therapies are not helpful for all people who have mental health problems. Describe and critically appraise some of the factors (related to the therapist and the client) which may act as barriers to the success of talking therapies.